
Game Reschedule Process, Update Scores & etc.

This applies for 8, 10, 12 and 14U:

If a coach needs to reschedule a game, email/text/call the other coach/commissioner saying you
need to reschedule and the reason. The only valid reasons to reschedule a game are due to
weather/field conditions or some type of school related event that won’t allow you to field a team
or play the game on the scheduled field.  Also the coach cancelling the game should give at
least 1 alternate date so you can start the conversation for the reschedule. As soon as you have
settled on the date, then the commissioner will make the change on the League Athletics web
site, the Commissioner will verify with Dave Duckworth the Umpire scheduler of the change in
Arbiter (most of these games are going through automatically to Arbiter but please confirm with
Dave). If you do this then everyone should be on the same page when the game is rescheduled.

Contacts for Commissioners/Coaches are listed under Commissioner/Coach Contacts from the
Tab Menu:



To post a score, the coach of the winning team or home team in case of a tie, first should login
to the League web site using your email and password. In order to see the Results Page under
the Teams menu, first select Teams->Schedule and your specific teams schedule.

Or goto your Team Home Page, once you are at that screen the Team->Results Page will show.
Select that and now you will be able to Edit and submit the score.

After you do this then go back to the Teams menu and the Results Page will now show. Select
the Results Page and you will now be able to enter scores for any games that have occurred in
the past. No future games will show up, only past games will allow a score to be edited. If the
games don’t show up make sure your Commissioner has rescheduled accordingly



How to Post/Edit Game Results:
If the game results need to be updated you must login to your account first and goto your Team
Page before you can see the Results Page:

1. Once logged in to the Team Page.
2. On the menu to the left, click Teams->Results.
3. To the right of the event, click the yellow edit button.
4. Make changes on the form as desired.
5. When finished, click Submit.







For Commissioners, once you are logged into the site with your credentials, you can see if your
division games have an umpire scheduled under Admin->Scheduling->Master Schedule. If there
are Initials next to a game you will be able to see and know an ump was scheduled and
confirmed through Arbiter. If you mouse over this it will show you the name of the ump and
confirmed as below.

If a game is rained out or cancelled for whatever reason, change the status of the game to
Cancelled from N/A. Click on the Edit button to the right of the game and change the status to
Cancelled then hit Submit button on bottom of screen to update the immediate status of the
game. This should update Arbiter and let umpire know but also confirm with Dave Duckworth
Umpire scheduler at dave23fp@gmail.com and use  mobile number at (717) 682-7516.

Leave the game as Cancelled until you have a Confirmed Date for reschedule, at that time
change the date, time and/or field location of game and change status to Confirmed and save
the game. Again confirm with Dave that game is updated in Arbiter with the changes.

Please confirm all communications with coaches and commissioners for any game changes.




